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NOTES/DISCUSSION/ACTION
N
Amber Seipe
ert : Welcome & introductions
i
The name “F
Food Stamps” haas been changed
d to “Supplemental Nutrition Asssistance Program
m” (SNAP), with e
emphasis on
nutrition. Funding comes fro
om State and Fed
deral funds, and breaks
b
down abo
out 50/50. Enrolllment is up 40% o
over past 2
years; Idaho is typically in the
e top three natio
onwide. Participaants not requiredd to undergo nuttritional counseliing, but it is
available. Firrst time applicantts are encourage
ed to go to their local DHW site tto apply to reducce the amount off wait time. Two
groups withiin the program, the
t elderly and disabled
d
with an annual review, aand everyone elsse has a semiannual review.
Average ben
nefit for a househ
hold of one is $1332, with a maxim
mum of $200. To q
qualify applicantt must be able to
o verify: Identity,
Social Securitty No. , state residency, national residency,
r
incomee, for legal immiggrants they need to have worked cconsecutively forr
10 years befo
ore they become eligible. Illegal im
mmigrants are no
ot eligible, but anyy children born in
n the US are, so p
parents receive
benefits on th
heir behalf. Inco
ome eligibility is 130%
1
of poverty. About 50% of paarticipants are un
nder‐employed. C
Currently
230,000 enro
ollees 75% +/‐ are
e children and eld
derly. No purchasse of hot food, vittamins and minerals, pet food, ho
ousehold items,
alcohol, tobacco, personal items, energy drinks.
WIC, USDA program, current 43,000
4
participan
nts per month staatewide; serve onnly Women, Infan
nts and Children through age 4.
(pregnant and postpartum) 6‐‐ month certificattion for everyonee except infants, w
whose certificatio
on is a year. Provvide a paper
check vouche
er, federally required to provide EBT
E (electronic benefit
b
transfers) by 2020. Items tthat can be purch
hased are
printed directly on the check. Enrollees have to
o come in for nuttritional counseli ng twice during ccertification. Average benefit is
$50‐55 per month.
m
Program offers
o
formula pacckages but encou
urage breastfeed ing. Eligibility is 185% of povertyy and requires
income verification, unless ad
djunct eligible. Prrogram offers breeastfeeding supp ort, lactation con
nsultants and breeast pumps, and
registered die
etitian on staff. For
F mid‐certificatiion some contracctors have after hhours appointments, typically onlyy takes about 10‐‐
15 minutes. Some
S
clinics provvide alternative hours and open sccheduling. Tribal agencies run their WIC program ffrom within
mplete nutrition
medical cliniccs. Both SNAP an
nd WIC are not meant
m
to complettely fulfill the com
nal needs of any p
participant; they
are intended
d to simply be sup
pplemental to fill in the gaps for participants.
Boys and Girrls Clubs have become authorized
d to serve dinnerr and snack in aftterschool prograams. Open from 3‐8 PM during
the school ye
ear, and 7 AM‐6P
PM in the summe
er. Serve kids fro
om 6‐18, cost is $110 per school yeaar per child. Currrently serving
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22,388 snacks and dinners over four sites valley wide, food is prepared in the kitchen in Garden City, following state and
federal guidelines from scratch. Reimbursed by USDA $.76 for snacks and $2.50 for meals, to cover all costs also accepts
donations, works with United Way and local farmers. Staff is trained as nutrition educators. Program relies on volunteers,
parents and foster grandparent program. Program focuses on nutrition education.
Dieuwke discussed the reporting for immunization statistics through the National Immunization Survey (NIS) and the
confidence intervals. In Idaho the NIS statistics are based off a small survey number allowing for larger confidence intervals.
Idaho is among the lowest for immunizations. The NIS was not meant to be a ranking survey. A policy commission has been
implemented to help increase Idaho’s immunization rates;. Part of the plan is to increase immunization rates by educating
with an aggressive media campaign. The New IRIS system will allow for more manageable tracking of immunizations, and
avoiding duplications.
Immunization coalition, members are predominantly medical personnel. Coalition is a 501C3, developing a website, and
investigating what has been done in other states to increase rates. Will work on young parents and poll why they are
choosing not to immunize, will gather information via Facebook. Coalition has hired a part time office assistant to help get
off the ground.
Funded by Annie Casey foundation from Baltimore primarily collects and disseminates data to help with policy changes. 3rd
Grade Reading Initiative looks at the different reasons kids are not reading well, by the end of 3rd grade. Research has shown
that a lack of early childhood education, summer learning loss, and chronic absenteeism are major reasons. Kids learn to
read until the 3rd grade, after that they read to learn, and if the skill is not mastered by the 3rd grade then the learning gap
increases.
Dave Duro, Treasure Valley YMCA, in every program no one is turned away due to inability to pay. P‐16 partnership is YMCA,
United Way and the Caldwell School District. Caldwell wanted to do something to change, had 76% graduation rate with 23%
postsecondary rate, in the district there are 6200 students, in 12 schools.P‐16 deals with education from preschool to
graduation of college. In the 3rd grade there is the initiation of a higher education idea, and is promoted with field trips to
college campuses and promoting their college graduation year. Identify gaps in postsecondary education, early pre‐k, Go On
expectation, affordable postsecondary, parental involvement, and partnership with the public and private sectors.
Elementary schools have begun to offer preschool, based on the YMCA financial formula. In four years the goal is to have an
afterschool center at every school, the staff will be a fixture on the school’s campus; before afterschool care begins Y is
working with staff at no cost to the school. The afterschool care will run from immediately after school until 6:30, and will
run in the summer. The afterschool care will follow the three goals, 1. Enrich academic performance, 2. Increase health and
wellness, 3. Build 40 developmental aspects.
Committee Breakouts Committee Reports : For go Committee Breakouts and reports
Wrap up Adjourn Join us for breakfast tomorrow at 8:00 AM!
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Breakfast and networking
 Executive Order (EO)
Membership will be aligned with federal guidelines which mean there will be some positions that will disappear; there is an
“Other” category to be filled at the Governor’s choosing. The changes that are coming are intended to sustain the council,
helping with functionality and sustainability. Positions will expire at the end of the session, with the conclusion of the May
2012 meeting.
Beginning of October Larraine received EO for final review. Larraine approved after reviewing and believed was sent to the
governor for signature. Have not heard any other updates since then. Senator Corder asked with the EO is there a need to
continue with legislation from last year? The EO will expire at the appointment of a new governor. The EO covers children
birth through 8 and provides a broader scope. Senator asked if he should have a conversation with the Governor’s staff and
see if he will co‐sponsor the bill. Senator Corder to investigate and report back.
Requirement for grants.
 Committee structure/ council structure
A new org chart has been created showing the following changes. The chart was inspected and approved by the executive
committee prior to the council meeting.
Staff showing 1.75 for council under DHW. These employees are supposed to be split with ECCS so actual time spent would
be realistic.
Council Membership
According to the proposed Executive Order that was reviewed by Larraine Clayton membership may decrease, however,
the council still needs to the following structure: 20% parents of young children with disabilities, 20% private providers of
early intervention services, at least one member of the state legislature, at least one person involved in personnel
preparation, the superintendent of public instruction, or designee, a physician or health care professional skilled in early
intervention, a representative of the state Medicaid agency, a representative of the state child welfare agency, a
representative for children’s mental health, a representative for maternal child health, a representative for state
governance of insurance, a representative for the Idaho Migrant council or Migrant Head Start Program, are representative
for the state agency responsible for child care, Head Start Association representative, Head Start Collaboration office
representative, Idaho Infant Toddler Program representative, A representative from the Council on Developmental
Disabilities, Representative from a Regional Early Childhood Committee, “Other” at the discretion of the Governor.
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Committees:
Committees will be renamed and restructured to two substance and three process committees
Governance committee, the membership on the committee will be comprised of the chairs of the other committees will also
handle any policies that come for any committee: Communication and Marketing; Data and Resources; Infant Toddler
Program; Head Start; Education and Child Care; Home Visiting and Parent Education, totaling seven members on the
Governance Committee. The members must have a seat on the council as well. (final result)
Discussion regarding the functionality of the governance committee, ratio to council membership is off; until it becomes
dysfunctional the ratio doesn’t matter. Any time an Ad Hoc can be created to be dissolved.
Regional representation serving on governance committee from RECC will provide regional budgets to the governance
committee. The Council will be Co‐chaired and appoint chairs and members of l committees. The bylaws will need to be
rewritten defining the functionality of the Committees. Current committees are in place until the end of the session (May
2012). The Policy Committee will handle the changes to bylaws according to the org chart. Will begin work and send to
council for comment and review prior to February meeting. Need to have comments in writing prior to meeting.
Recommended changes to org chart include: adding lines that are missing, splitting the staff, adding word “Committee”
mention co‐chair. Add clarifying language to discuss the enclosed dotted lines‐ they are not committees Add a block for
generic ad hoc committees.
Amber to entertain a motion:
Mary Jones: I move to approve the organizational chart: Seconded by Stan Burton
Discussion
Representative Phylis King wants it rewritten before vote so vote no, all other “yes”
Data Committee
Discussion surrounding the role of the council in the collection and management of data. The council does not collect or
manage data and would require experts to present data to the council. There are programs, which would be represented by
individual committees who do collect and disseminate data. The council wants to understand data to drive decisions; the
committee will have expertise within the group to review any data that is to come before the council before it does. This
committee will not focus on data collection but primarily use data provided to provide to the governance committee and
the council. There are a lot of programs that do collect data. The federal government wants to have a comprehensive
system to track kids in place in each state. How do the current systems interact? How do the systems interface? The
committee could align pertinent data for the council. Primarily provide systems management of the data. The committee
will look for and collect data and present to the governance committee to pass on to someone who can make a difference.
Committee to be named Data and Resource Committee.
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Home Visiting Committee
Why a Home Visiting Committee? The council does not visit homes; instead it refers to the ITP program. The grant and
advisement for the home visiting grant should be folded into the work of the Council. Committee to be named Home
Visiting and Parent Education Committee.
In the discussion of the committee restructure there was a question about missing the education component? There should
be a committee that reflects the needs of teachers of children and the teachers of the teachers. Suggested to add an
education committee. The committee will act as a consortium for the development of early childhood professionalism, but
will not have decision making capabilities, will receive data and report to the council, to make data driven decisions.
The By‐Laws and Organizational Charts can be and will need to be amended.
o
Motion on the floor, Mary Jones: I move to approve the organizational chart with the changes discussed to rename
the data management committee to data and resource committee, separate the Ad Hoc committees and areas of focus
from org chart, add ad hoc committee chart. Separate the staff. Theresa reads Mary approves. Unanimous motion carries
Option to revisit committees; ask the staff to put it on the agenda to revisit.
Staff was directed by Executive Committee to investigate fundraising possibilities for the council. Larraine Clayton wanted
to investigate the legalities of hiring a fundraiser to represent the council, for a percentage of the proceeds. Theresa
contacted the Department of Labor and asked if a fundraiser could be compensated by percentage, the department of
labor said that if the fundraiser would report to the council they have no jurisdiction, as it is a not for profit business.
Theresa called Idaho Community foundation to ask if they had any objections, they didn’t have any. The fundraiser would
simply need to submit a bill for the amount raised and they would pay the invoice. Discuss the roll of a fundraiser. Typically
the fundraiser will suggest a list of potential donors, and a member of the council would be the one to go and ask for the
funds. However many members of the council sit on other boards and councils and cannot go and ask for money for the EC3
as it would be a conflict of interest. The fundraiser typically works for a set rate, and typically does not go to corporations
asking for funds. The Vistas spent all year raising money and they only raised $5000. Door to door does not work, will need
corporate sponsorship. Larraine and Theresa to get more information from Idaho Community Foundation on formulated
plans and report back to council in February. In addition other avenues may be explored.
Map: Is there anything missing? Sherry Iverson finding many resources missing. Council is directed to review the on their
own rather than engaging in a lengthy discussion. Hand to Theresa if finished, or send with comments. Mention that it is
hard to read even when expanded on a screen.
Add Bonnie’s name; Correct Amber’s name; Add Mary’s presentation; With changes Melissa Bandy moves to approve
minutes for September 15 and 16, 2011 with addition of infant toddler presentation. Mary Jones 2nd; Unanimous motion
carries.
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 Vision Statement
Idaho’s children including those with special needs and those who are at risk grow up healthy, safe and nurtured by their
families, with quality learning opportunities and are able to reach their fullest potential supported by inclusive community
services.
 Need commas, children (comma), risk (comma). Amber entertains a motion to accept with grammatical changes,
label, and date. Shannon Dunstan “I move to accept the vision with the grammatical changes, amended add the label and
date”. Melissa Bandy 2nd motion. Unanimous motion carries
 7 shared goals
1. Families and caregivers of young children have access to information, resources and support to help them raise healthy,
strong children
2. Promote linkages and coordination among public and private partners, providers and programs that serve families of
young children
3. Promote the use of qualitative and quantitative data to drive policies and program decision making for the health and
well‐being of families with young children.
4. Idaho’s young children receive appropriate healthcare and related services for optimal health and development, delivered
through a medical home.
5. Families with young children have access to social and emotional screening, and when needed assessment and age‐
appropriate follow‐up care.
6. Families with young children have access to high‐quality childcare.
7. Families have access to early learning opportunities to support school readiness and their child’s optimal development
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Clarification of a medical home suggests that a child has a Primary care provider who coordinates care and keeps from
switching physicians it allows one person to know all medical issues and coordinate health care for the child. The medical
home model is described in legislation in the Affordable healthcare act, as well with Head Start. Kids are not being
committed. Grammatical changes: add the date, 2 and 3 are not sentences, all the others are. Take promote from

the beginning and moved to the back, end with “will be promoted” with action verbs at the end. 2 linkages and
coordination will be promoted; 3 the use of data will be promoted to drive policy.


Break
Mary Jones
ITP Updates

Mary Jones “I Move to approve the goals as changed” with suggestions, Gary Rillema Second, Unanimous Motion
Carries

There are new Part C regulations. They will be in effect but we are not obligated until the beginning of the next fiscal year.
They will require a few new policy changes such as no access to family’s Medicaid without their consent, unless the lead
agency is the Medicaid agency. The new policies will need to go out for public comment, will be going out in January and
February, and comments will be back in for April for submission of the state plan/application for funds and will implement in
July.
Have all data in from the regions, after a series of calls to ensure they are in compliance with Annual performance indicators.
The central office team has started to write performance report, which is due on February 1. The report will be sent to the
council in January for the council to sign off on it.
Federal verification visit. Areas of Focus will be: general supervision system: monitoring and oversight, dealing with
compliance issues, data system, and complaints. There will also be focus on the fiscal system. The state was unable to meet
the maintenance of effort and may have erroneously reported the state/local funds committed to the program. The
program and management services are in the process of analyzing the status of the federal reporting. Mary will provide
more information at the next meeting.
ITP conducts an annual family survey; same survey used by Part B. The survey results allow comparing the state compared
to other states who use the same instrument. . ITP has a contract with Piedra to copy, mail, receive and analyze the data of
the survey and provide reports. The respondent group is over 400+ families. Want to know the impact of families, although
we have not received the data by region yet, but will receive a report. The survey is used as a way to provide feedback to
specific program areas. Overall results are favorable for the program, including are: Early Intervention helped with child
development, and the program makes an effort to understand the child’s needs. Additional favorable outcomes include
that parents feel the program helped them be able to handle the challenges with children with special needs, and are able
to communicate more effectively with people who work with them. Senator Corder asked if the word “feel” can be
replaced with the word “believe” to assist in legislation, Mary unsure but will look into the possibilities. One area that was
lower was whether early intervention helped with helping families access typical activities. For this result will need to
separate by age, with infants there is not a lot to be done, well consider separating by region as well.
This year marks 25 years since Part C, and Part B, Section 619 were passed in P.L 99‐457. ITP Still has a vacancy for an
Administrative Assistant. The data analyst left her position; the announcement just went up to fill the position.
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Working on a new data system, will be functional in the spring. It will be a single data system for records, documentation,
billing and family fees.
Child Find, Anna Smith has come over from Region 4 and is refining Developmental Milestones, working on fluidity between
regional systems and ITP web. Office of Special Education Programs (OSEP) visit is coming and will be inviting council
members to come and participate, please RSVP when the invitation comes. There has been a drop off in identification in
children birth through age 1. Group will participate in a webinar and review data, will determine resources and barriers
develop a plan and focus on certain regions where numbers are down. Question: was the drop significant? No, it may be
attributed to the drop in birth rate, which is down about 2%. Sherrie indicated that the number of multiple births is down
And that hospitals have stopped inducing pregnant woman without a medical need prior to 39 weeks; both things would
impact ITP numbers.
Interagency agreement between ITP and Head Start was recently completed. It is a template to be used for local Head Start
centers and regional ITP departments. There was not a lot of public comment; what was received was favorable.
There is a new and improved website up and running. Will be putting partners and minutes in, it now has the correct
information. Data book is being changed, but not with obviously noticeable changes. There will be a member meeting in
January. Will be covering school readiness, centers of excellence, quality teaching and learning, and family engagements.
Training will provide, track for parents, track for staff and directors. Professional presentations reflect a round table
discussion surrounding school readiness. Partners met in August, partners will be invited to the meeting in January. Will
provide parents with Legislation 101, have 4 legislators volunteer to be practice legislators. Give parents an opportunity to
address someone who can make a difference. Educates legislators about Head Start. Award Winning Head Start in Idaho,
there are about 2,000 centers nationwide and 13 grantees in Idaho. Idaho received the following awards: 7 of 10 regional; 3
of 10 national awards; Rosie Juan, support staff; Nelly Cassias, Parent of the year; Dr. John McMurry, Sgt. Shriver award.
Senate Summary from Elementary and secondary Act: from committee to floor. Title 1, must consult with early child care
advisory board on the development of Title 1. Requires MOUs with Head Start agencies, comprehensive grants for literacy.
RTT early Childhood arena could be funded. Take to the meeting with the Governor; it solidifies the need for the EC3 council.
Funding requires the funnel of the council.
Discussion: Does Director Armstrong provide the Governor with a report on the EC3 during cabinet meetings? The
Governor’s office receives an annual report on the council; the report goes through the director’s office at DHW before
going over. Need to invite the director’s office to attend this meeting. Larraine will see about sending official request to the
director’s office to have someone attend the meetings

Melissa Bandy, “I move we go and revisit the org chart”. There needs to be a box for education, for a committee which acts
as an advisory panel for education. Adds a member to the governance committee. Fills the gap in the org chart. Adds
coordination, work flow would continue within the confines of the org chart. Member from the Childcare advisory panel
should be a member of the committee. Do not have presence of the Department of Education, or the Consortium. Chair
would have to be a member of the governance committee. Committee will strengthen the belief that council believes in
education, it does not address professional development. Add professional and personal development streams across all of
the committees; allow the consortium to continue to work separately.
Representative King 2nd motion passes unanimously.

Home
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Laura
DeBoer

Laura DeBoer read a brief article by Katy Spurlock, entitled Closing the Gap, discussing how early learning begins with
healthy nurturing relationships starting at birth. Implementation update for the MIECHV program, RFP is seeking qualified
vendors to provide evidence‐based home visiting Services through the Parents as Teachers model on October 31, 2011.
Implementation of the cross‐state Nurse‐Family Partnership program, still in the planning phase. MIECHV team has
contracted with BSU center for Health Policy to plan and conduct evaluation activities for the MIECHV program.
Department has procured a data system to collect MIECHV program data. Evaluation goals: after three years the evaluation
should: 1. illuminate program factors correlated with participant outcomes, including: dosage, relationship, and content; 2.
provide information on participant outcome variation across home visiting model; 3. provide information on relationship of
reflective supervision and home visitor staffing; 4. provide information on the relationship between organizations and
participant outcomes and access and barriers to community resources and supports; 5. provide insight into organizational
processes and performance related to model fidelity, organizational priorities, and continuous quality improvement
New Evidence Base Home Visiting Models eligible to be funded through the MIECHV program (Early Intervention Program
for Adolescent Mothers and the Child FIRST program).
Regional State and Tribal Meeting – State program lead and evaluation team met with other regional MIECHV program leads
and evaluators in September as well as Tribal MIECHV grantees in the region.
Program Newsletter – developing this newsletter in collaboration with support from the Early Childhood Comprehensive
Systems Project in FACS.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY ITP!

Working Lunch/ Networking
Happy Birthday ITP
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There has been a change in ICCP, will now be focusing on subsidy program through the Ford Foundation Grant. This
will help provide work support; will be aligning with programs that provide services. Aligning with Work Support,
Food Stamps, ICCP, trying to consolidate the requirements. There will be two tiers for services, part time and full
time. Helps with providers, as they typically bill on full or part time status. Only need to report if they become
ineligible due to income changing or hour change. Changes are recorded in the month they occurred if are reported
before the 10th of the month. In‐home childcare, will be paid market rate, must have at least three children not in
school, or have a verified disability, there is no out of home childcare during the required time. Families are being
who provide in home day care, must pass a background check, be trained in first aid. Will be going to 185% of
poverty level, will provide a sliding fee scale to assist with additional costs, and will formulate a co‐pay structure.
Immunization records are now necessary for applying; Working more with Workforce investment income,
subsidized employments, and temporary employment to make childcare available. Have begun working with
refugee centers helping displaced families become settled and succeed, offering the lowest co‐pays Changes will be
in effect prior to July 1, 2012
Maternal Child Health has experienced a lack of funding, so far $50 million have been proposed to be cut from the
grant. Small states may lose significant grant amounts. Took a $1 million hit in WIC, taken from administrative
funding. So far WIC has not lost clinical services, like Women’s Health Check, which lost funding for breast and
cervical cancer screenings, and decreased funding for sexually transmitted infection (STI) screenings etc. The
Maternal and Child Block Grant Covers Oral health programs for Title 1 schools for school age children, and covers a
portion of poison control services, which are not local, contracted for a cost through Denver, along with other
states. The decision of what goes and what stays may come down in the end.
Maternal and Child Block Grant equates to $3.2 million annually, per federal legislation 30% goes to children with
special health care needs. In Idaho this is 8 diagnostic categories with specifics that can be funded. Cover kids who
do not have coverage or Medicaid, Limited and specific as to what can be paid for. All services have to be pre
authorized
Comprehensive early childhood plan, health, social emotional development, early care and learning, parent
education, family self‐sufficiency and systems. What is important to the council in the 6 areas? Will be rewriting the
plan. The implementation of this plan and accomplishments of this Council will be included in the annual report to
the Governor. Progress is also reported to the feds, indicators of what needs to be worked on, what is meaningful
and what can be tracked.

Develop 5 online training modules to review modules for content and educational practices, including, set up, Early
Childhood Outcomes, transitions, E‐Guidelines, collaborative with private preschools, referrals to school districts,
data collection, capture developmental preschools across the state, tested in school districts, test for knowledge,
check for teach‐ability and then work with teachers. Districts are taking the expense of preschool upon themselves,
typically using grants from State Department of Education Century 21 grant money, or using Title 1 funds. Out of 133
programs 1/3 or more are serving a larger population, striving for 100%, communities are trying to serve as many
families as possible. Developing a database to reflect, regional series of questions to gather information about
programs. The database program will track how many kids are being served? Looking at who is being creative and
how. So far smaller communities are being the most creative and are servicing more children.
OSEP is coming to check on the State Department’s progress in Early Childhood. Somehow underreported 1000
kids, each district was sent a list of missing kids and have 75% +/‐ accounted for. SPED directors see different results
hoping for closer to 90% next year. Looking at developing a team to help develop the crosswalk between childhood
standards and teacher standards from literacy grant. Using State Money in DD services misinterpreted and need to
be redefined. It is not a debilitating service; DD and IBI services will be covered for one more year. Will spend the
next year deciding what can and cannot be done. School based services will change for 2013‐2014 school year.
Similarly significant changes to ITP, but the services align better, service coordination is changing dramatically
National highway transportation currently gives $50,000 for car seats; amount of money has decreased recently.
Round
Robin Hot There are seven regions (not DHW regions) looking for partners and leadership to get car seats to low income
Topics
families, program also has special needs car seats.
Additional
Through a series of phone conferences and the Idaho Head Start Association Director’s meeting found the purpose
Informatio
of the committee is to assist in making data driven decisions, what does it mean for Head Start programs? The
n
directors have started to rotate to the EC3 meetings. Trying to get on the State Department of Education agenda for
the Title 1 conference in January and have an opportunity to present to Title I people, allowing partnership building
and collaborations.
Medicaid has imposed co‐pays. Little or no showing at public comment sessions. Any phone calls were primarily
from families with kids in therapy. New practice of data system to follow children helps to keep information flowing
for children.
Shaken Baby Bookmarks‐ had 22,000 printed. Have been pushing them, sent to almost every library, Head Start.
Looking for new ideas of where to send them. SBS is still up 200% in the state. Putting domestic violence exposure
for newborns going home to violent homes, on the agenda for February.
State
Departme
nt of
Education;
Shannon
Dunstan

All

Amber

Wrap up Adjourn Next meeting: February 9‐10, 2012 Holiday Inn Boise Airport 2970 West Elder Street Boise Idaho

